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A reminder of why we’re doing this – to expand our cost savings and GHG reduction efforts
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Strategic Energy 
Partnership 

We will permanently reduce the amount of 
energy the campus uses while empowering 
faculty, staff, and students to take energy 
savings steps that reduce our environmental 
footprint and save money. 

Operational Excellence & Behavior Change 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
EMI builds on existing programs – CalCAP sets goal and the SEP implements large, infrastructure projects to reduce cost and greenhouse gas emissions.The focus of EMI is more on behavior change, but with the same overall goal of permanent reductions, environmental improvements, and cost savings.



Policy 
Administrative support to help building 
occupants make energy-wise decisions 
 
Guidelines and standards relating to campus 
energy use for both new construction and 
building renovations 
  
Guidelines for equipment 
procurement,  building temperature and 
operating hours, and renewable power 
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Policy will support the other efforts and help embed a culture of energy-saving into project design and implementationFirst point is why we have the policySecond two points are what is in the policy



Outreach 
Campus-wide energy reduction campaign 
that focuses on individual behavior change 
 
Includes competitions, energy audits, and 
resources on how to reduce energy usage 
and Power Agent volunteer program 
 
Resources to help you take actions towards 
reducing energy consumption in offices, labs, 
residence halls, and other campus areas 
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Support for people to continue and expand their individual and local efforts to reduce energy



Energy Information System 

Pulse Energy Dashboard 
∗ Web Based (thin client) 
∗ Monitor building energy 

consumption 
∗ Real Time Data (15 min) 
∗ Can predict (model) 

future building energy use 
∗ Enhances the Retro-

Commissioning process 
∗ Helps keep buildings 

tuned  



What happened here? 



 



 



Incentive Program: 
Overview 
Provide financial incentives to Operating Units (OUs) to 
reduce user-controlled electrical consumption. 

Create electricity consumption baselines based on 
historical data 

OUs that reduce electricity use receive an incentive 
payment; later, OUs that exceed baseline pay overage 
charge 

Share monthly data on electricity use by Unit 

Install software & building kiosks, providing access to 
performance information  
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Energy Office 
Oversee many of the new initiatives and services 

Support ongoing commissioning (or “tune-ups”) 
of buildings 

Work with Facility Managers and building 
occupants to speed energy-related repairs, identify 
conservation measures and reduction projects, 
reinforce Unit initiatives 

Provide dedicated support for energy-related 
maintenance 

Analyze building energy use data, and share 
monthly data with Units 
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Because buildings and building occupants are so inter-related, the Energy Office is needed to work to support both the behavior change elements and the SEPby identifying and implementing new energy projects (typically smaller than what the SEP would do).



Energy Office Team 

∗ Energy Manager 
∗ Energy Engineer 
∗ Energy Analyst  
∗ Stationary Engineers 
∗ (includes hybrids) 

∗ Electrician 
∗ HVAC/ Steam Fitter 

 
 



 Every building has a story 



With a few typical exceptions, it is seldom 
obvious why a building is wasting energy 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=5St-qd7QjbzJ7M&tbnid=4QQvd_wpW8ZonM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.theguardian.com/travel/2011/nov/16/top-10-galleries-museums-las-vegas&ei=3fkxU8e9H4j5oATe-IHYDw&bvm=bv.63738703,d.cGU&psig=AFQjCNG6ZersMCQrMtEBIGC8JQ4p_fMuvg&ust=1395870422786256


- Equipment Scheduling                                        - Set point adjusted 
- Simultaneous heating and cooling                  - Reset schedules modified  
- Outside air usage                                                  - Control sequence modified                                                 
- Sensor error                                                           -  Calibration of pneumatic        
- Equipment put in hand                     -  Occupant comfort & productivity 

Energy savings and persistence for 
new and retro-commissioned buildings 



A building that consistently delivers a highly productive environment 
without wasting resources.  Such buildings may have specialized 
systems that require specific knowledge and awareness on part of the 
operators in order to maintain the intended operation and 
performance         ASHRAE Guideline 32-2012 

Definition of High Performance Building 



Increased 
complexity in 
High 
Performance 
Buildings 
 

 



High Performance Buildings 
create operational challenges  

•Increased operational cost for 
maintenance budgets  
•More complex control strategies  
and sophisticated equipment 
• Integration of building systems 
•new technologies such as 
wireless, variable refrigerant flow 
•Shortages in highly skilled 
building operators 
 



 Strong analytical skills, e.g. trend data analysis 
 Ability to utilize a systems or holistic approach to 
equipment checks and troubleshooting  
 Ability to evaluate facility conditions 
 Strong understanding of control systems as well as    
advanced sequences of operation and system 
integration  
 Interpersonal communications skills and teamwork 
 Computer skills 
 Be able to measure and verify savings 
 

Skills needed for High Performance Building 
Professionals 



∗ The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) and the National 
Institute of Building Sciences (NIBS) are working with 
industry stakeholders to develop voluntary national 
guidelines that will improve the quality and consistency of 
commercial building workforce credentials for five key 
energy-related jobs 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:US-DeptOfEnergy-Seal.svg


  

  
 
 
 
Building Energy Auditor  Assesses building systems and site conditions; analyzes and evaluates 
equipment and energy usage; and recommends strategies to optimize building resource utilization.  
  
Building Commissioning Professional  Leads, plans, coordinates and manages a commissioning team 
to implement commissioning processes in new and existing buildings.  
  
Energy Manager  Manages energy consumption in buildings or across facilities; performs continuous 
site evaluations and analyses; identifies opportunities to increase building efficiency, promote 
renewable resources, reduce costs and increase building or facility performance.  
  
Building Operations Professional  Manages the maintenance and operation of building systems and 
installed equipment, and performs general building maintenance to optimize performance, maintain 
the building’s operability and ensure the comfort and safety of building occupants.  
  
Facility Manager (Government and FBPTA focus) A federal, state, or local government official who 
manages, monitors and coordinates facility operations and supervises and communicates with staff 
to ensure efficient, sustainable operations and the satisfaction of the facility occupants.   

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:US-DeptOfEnergy-Seal.svg


 
Manages the maintenance and operation of building 
systems and installed equipment, and performs general 
building maintenance to optimize performance, maintain 
the building’s operability and ensure the comfort and 
safety of building occupants.   
  

 

Building Operations Professional   

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:US-DeptOfEnergy-Seal.svg
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